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Goal! Football
returns to Uplands
Football has returned to Uplands Playing Fields in Stroud for
the first time in at least 20 years.
The Minchinhampton Manta Rays, an Under 14s team at
Minchinhampton Football Club, will be based at Uplands.
Coach Paul Shorrock said: “The boys and coaches are
thrilled to be playing at Uplands as their home ground. We
have been made very welcome by the local community who
are very positive and encouraging about the field being
used once again as a competitive football pitch.”

The Minchinhampton Manta Rays with Town Mayor Kevin Cranston and Green Ranger Pete Bradshaw

The club came to Stroud Town Council, which owns the
playing field, as it needed more space to play with the
growing number of youngsters joining up.

Your chance
to have a say
town centre more walker and cyclist
friendly. We are discussing the
technicalities of these projects with
colleagues at Stroud District Council
and Gloucestershire Highways;

• Continuing to support the Trustees
at our community venues: the
Subscription Rooms and Lansdown
Hall, with volunteer recruitment
and fundraising for building
improvements.
During the Autumn our Committees
will be busy reviewing spending and
project plans for the new financial
year which starts in April.

• Welcome signs – bright new signs
to welcome people to town as
visitors start to return;

• In September we launched the
Stroud Town CAN – a partnership
with key community organisations
working together to help residents
to lead sustainable climate and
nature friendlier lives, and to build
a stronger, fairer and greener
community in Stroud.

• Our Street Spaces consultation
provided lots of ideas to make the

More information at:
https://www.stroudtowncan.org

In 2019 the Town Council agreed a
Strategy and set some priorities for
the next five years. The COVID-19
pandemic has naturally impacted
on how much we were able to
deliver over the last 18 months, but
we have been able to make good
progress on many of our projects.
Here are a few examples of what we
have been up to:

Our share of the Council Tax is
relatively small, but we are keen to
give householders in Stroud a chance
to have their say on where their
money is spent, so we will launching
a formal consultation on our budget
later in the year.

You are invited to complete a very
quick poll so we can understand
your priorities. You can complete it
online at:
www.stroudtown.gov.uk/2022-23budget-consultation.html, or if you
prefer a paper copy, please give us a
call or collect one from our office.
Our priorities for the next five
years – see
https://tinyurl.com/48jup2vz
Tell us what your priorites are:
https://www.stroudtown.gov.
uk/2022-23-budget-consultation.
html
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Briefs
Supporting those
who need that extra
bit of help
Every year the Town Council funds a
range of services to support people and
organisations in Stroud. There are seven
organisations which provide ongoing
regular services funded by the Town
Council. They are: Citizens Advice Bureau
(£5,000 a year), Down to Earth (£3,000),
Lilian Failthfull (formally Uplands Care
Services (£3,000), Allsorts (£3,000),
Homestart (£3,000), Lansdown Hall and
Gallery (£5,000) and the Marah Trust
(£5,000).

Get ready for new
play equipment
New play equipment will be installed
at The Leazes Park in the coming
weeks. Chris Woolner, Green Spaces
Manager, said: “Following a community
consultation pre-Covid we are happy to
be able to get on with this. The children
are going to love it!
“The Leazes has a lot of potential to
become even more of an asset. I am
looking forward to co-creating more cool
things with local residents.”

Protecting our green
spaces
The Town Council has taken on a small
patch of green space at Fennell’s View
in Uplands. The Green Spaces Team
is working with local residents to put
together a plan to make it work better for
them. Early ideas include seating, fruit
trees and a wildflower meadow, whilst
retaining a neat lawn for children to play.

We will remember
their sacrifice
Stroud Town Council is organising a
Remembrance Service at the War
Memorial in Park Gardens, Slad Road, on
Sunday 14 November. The service will be
just before the 11am Silence.
Town Mayor Kevin Cranston said: “We
very much hope that we will be able to
mark this important day in the national
calendar as normal. But if there is a
sudden surge in Covid we will mark it in a
scaled down way like last year. Whatever
happens there will be some sort of
Remembrance Service.”

We’re discovering the joy of outdoor play
Children in Stroud can enjoy a free outdoor play scheme,
thanks to the Town Council, which funds weekly outdoor
Play Gloucestershire sessions in Mason Road playing
field and Archway Gardens Play Space.
Children can come and go as they please and there is no
need to register. It is open to children and young
people aged 7 to 14. Children under seven are welcome
if accompanied by a parent or carer.
Children can play informal sports, build dens, active
games such as tag, water fights, hide and seek, creative
art, using and adapting existing play equipment.
The Play Rangers are at Mason Road on Tuesdays and at
Archway Gardens on Thursday. Both sessions run from
4pm-6pm. The sessions run weekly during termtime.

Climate emergency we can all do our bit
The Town Council is passionate
about playing its role in the
climate emergency. It declared a
climate emergency in 2019 and
committed to being carbon neutral
by 2030.
We are committed to seeking
ways to facilitate and encourage
our community in reducing direct
and indirect CO2 emissions and to
become resilient to changes caused
by the changing climate.
In September the Town Council
passed a motion in support of the
Climate and Ecological Emergency
Bill, writing to Siobhan Baillie MP
urging her to support the bill.
Town Council staff appealed
to the Pensions Committee of
Gloucestershire County Council,
which oversees the Local
Government Pension Scheme for
council employees in the county,
to stop investing in fossil fuel and
explore alternative investments.
Town Councillors unanimously
supported the employees’ actions
and appealed to other Parish and
Town Councils in the county to join
the campaign.
The County Council has agreed to
explore alternative investments to
fossil fuel.
The Town Council has joined
Stroud Town Community Action
Network, a partnership which will
help members of the community
connect to exciting projects
focusing on carbon reduction and
nature recovery.
Partner organisations including
Transition Stroud, Stroud Nature,
Stroud Valleys Projects and other
organisations have come together
to share ideas, opportunities and
projects to support the community
in the drive to cut the Town’s
carbon emissions.

The group took part in the Retrofit
Fair, organised by Nailsworth
Climate Action Network, which was
held at the Subscription Rooms in
September.

Fred Barker, from Transition Stroud,
said: ‘It’s very timely to focus on
what communities can do to help
tackle climate change. The new
website will provide a wealth of
information about local projects

For more information or to sign up for volunteering opportunities
please visit: www.stroudtowncan.org/

How you can help
Transport - Do an online quiz
to find out the impact of your
current lifestyle, plenty to
choose from on our web site
www.stroudtowncan.org/yourfootprint
The more you walk, cycle, use
the bus or train the more you
are making an impact. If the bus
routes don’t match yours, could
you car share? Try liftshare.com/
uk to find people going your way.
If you only need a car occasionally,
did you know Stroud has a
community car club? svccc.co.uk
or call 07972 524541.
Buying power - Buy less new, find
things made locally, share with
friends or neighbours, re-use and
repair. There are professional
repair shops, or monthly repair
cafes to help you mend all sorts.
When things are beyond repair, or
packaging is empty, then recycle.
Recycling uses a lot less energy
than making new. Everything in
our grey bin is burnt, releasing a
Carbon Reduction Fund
We are encouraging members of
the community to come forward
with their carbon reduction ideas
as we have a fund which we
hope will help you to turn words
into action.
The fund recently supported
the costs for the hire of the
Subscription Rooms in Stroud

lot of carbon for the amount of
energy made. Check the Stroud
District Council website for details
on what you can recycle.
Food - 10-20% of your carbon
impact relates to the food you buy.
Planning meals before you shop to
reduce impulse buys, saves money
and less food ends up wasted.
Keep an eye on fresh food and
freeze what you’re not using.
Why are we being told to eat
less meat? A beef burger uses
a staggering 100 times more
carbon than a veggie alternative
to reach your plate. Just switching
one meal a week will make a
difference.
Recycle or compost whatever
can’t be eaten.
Energy - Switch to a green energy
supplier. Get a smart meter to
help you use less electricity and
heating at home. Home owners,
look into retrofit ideas to save
energy or generate your own.
for a Retrofit Fair, organised
by Nailsworth Climate Action
Network.
The Carbon Reduction Fund
currently has £8,310 left until
the end of the financial year, so
if you have an idea that you’d
like to put into action, please see
our website for an application
form; www.stroudtown.gov.uk/
grants-and-funding.html
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Uplands

Daisybank

The need for green
The Town Council manages several
green spaces across our town. These
are great places for both for people
and wildlife. Spending time out in
green spaces has lots of benefits to
people’s health and wellbeing. Here
is a handy guide to some of what
they have to offer you.
BEST FOR meeting and socialising:
Bank Gardens is a beautiful place
near the town centre to meet with
friends. Somewhere to sit and take
time out from shopping or to enjoy
your lunch from Stroud’s many and
varied food outlets. Formerly a
private garden, Bank Gardens was
gifted to the Town in 1930 and has
hosted some of Stroud’s best events
in recent years including live music at
The Fringe and Pride festivals.
BEST FOR… getting close to nature:
The Old Cemetery off Bisley road
is a gem of place to experience

nature. It has fantastic views across
the Golden Valley and out over the
town. It’s home to all kinds of wildlife
including Glow worms, Adders
and Lizards, Marbled White and
Small Blue butterflies. Birds such as
Jays, Goldcrests and Great-spotted
Woodpeckers are seen and heard
all the time. It’s a great place to
walk amongst the Victorian graves
and majestic old trees. If you are
new to nature or an experienced
naturalist, this place has something
for everyone. Dogs on leads are
welcome.
BEST FOR… calm and reflection:
Tucked away, opposite the hospitals
on Trinity Road is Trinity Pocket Park.
This small but perfectly formed park
is often described as a haven of
peace and tranquillity. A quiet place
to sit and think surrounded by apple
trees and natural planting mixed with
feel good flowers.

BEST FOR… connecting with your
community:
At the far end of Horns Road is
Daisy Bank, a real hub for the
local community. It has an active
Friends group who run events there
throughout the year. It’s a friendly
place where you are likely to strike
up conversations. Invitations to join
in with things are common. Be that
to build a sandcastle, have a picnic
and a chat or for a game of ping
pong.
BEST FOR… health and exercise:
Park Gardens at the town end of Slad
Road is a classic park for a nice stroll.
It has a nice mix of formal gardens
and re-naturalised areas with a play
area for children. It’s a great place
to take a break from work and have
some time to yourself outdoors.

has some of the best views to the
west over the town. It’s a great place
for exercising both humans and dogs.
Good, flat places to play football or
just work out. It also has a children’s
play area, MUGA, parking and is a
good place to start walks further out
of town into the Slad Valley.
The Leazes off Parliament Street
has a play area with equipment for
children of all ages and a small area
for football. Look out for our newlyplanted woodland coppices which
are helping to support biodiversity.
The Green Spaces team manage
several other places around Stroud.
Look out for new developments in
future newsletters and on social
media in coming months!

Uplands Playing Field off Folly Lane

Trinity Pocket Park
Bank Gardens

Park Gardens

Old Cemetery
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Supporting the community
In January 2019 we created a new
post of Community Development
Officer with half of the costs coming
from Gloucestershire County Council’s
“Growing Our Communities Fund”. We
are very grateful to Barnwood Trust for
their support in developing this project.
Our aim was to expand on the support
that we provide to community
organisations, by developing a project
to inspire and empower individuals and
community groups in Stroud to: address
inequality, stimulate community
projects, promote healthy lifestyles,
raise aspirations for young people and
address community safety concerns.
The pilot demonstrated that with a

little bit of support on the ground it
was possible to stimulate significant
community activity leading to the
establishment of new groups and
projects doing valuable work to address
community concerns. It provided a
firm foundation for community support
during COVID-19 restrictions.
We are making this a permanent post
and increasing the hours so that we can
continue to build on the amazing results
that our Community Development
Officer Emily Osler has achieved,
focusing on the Top of Town, and
Paganhill and Farmhill. Sadly Emily will
be leaving us this Autumn, but we are
currently recruiting for her replacement.

Your town councillors
Central Ward

Kevin Cranston (Mayor)
T: 01452 755483
M: 07525 065286
E: kevin.cranston
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Kate Crews
M: 07412 670915
E: kate.crews
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Cllr Stella Parkes
T: 01453 764827
E: stella.parkes
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Farmhill & Paganhill Ward

Liz Child
M: 07811 640031
E: liz.child
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Adrian Oldman
M: 07772 808267
E: adrian.oldman
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Seat vacant

Laurie Davies
M: 07846 203154
E: laurie.davies
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Rob Green
T: 01453 764438
E: rob.green
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Susan Fenton
M: 07931 541369
E: susan.fenton
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Mark Graham
M: 07530 491165
E: mark.graham
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Tony Davey
T: 01453 759660
E: tony.davey
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Seat vacant

Mick Fealty
M: 07984 150399
E: mick.fealty
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Camilla Hale
M: 07936 505251
E: camilla.hale
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Slade Ward

Geoffrey Andrews
M: 07899 632307
E: geoffrey.andrews
@stroudtown.gov.uk
Deputy Mayor Camilla Hale and Mayor Kevin Cranston on the WAS Way route

Trinity Ward

Discover the beauty of Stroud
People can discover the beauty of
the gateway of Stroud's Five Valleys,
thanks to an initiative from the Town
Council.
The Walk Around Stroud (WAS) Way
route is a 10-mile walking route
which follows the Stroud town parish
boundaries.
It showcases the best of Stroud and its
rich natural beauty, industrial heritage
and stunning landscape.
The Town Council has erected new
markers around the route and
published a new route.

"This walk is a great way of combining
nature and activity for personal
wellbeing, while encouraging locals
and visitors to explore the wonderful
variety that our town has to offer
– not many parishes have such a
beautiful 10-mile boundary," said
Town Mayor Kevin Cranston.
People can download the map from
https://www.stroudtown.gov.uk/
the-was-way.html or pick up a paper
version from the Town Council office
on London Road, Stroud Valleys
Project on Threadneedle Street or
Duffle on John Street.

Lucas Schoemaker
T: 01453 840039
E: lucas.schoemaker
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Uplands Ward

Steven Naumann
M: 07810 860672
E: steven.naumann
@stroudtown.gov.uk

Valley Ward

Naomi Seffar
M: 07923 524649
E: naomi.seffar
@stroudtown.gov.uk

